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SECTION 3 – Appendices

Welcome to Rose Bay High School

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to Rose Bay High School. Located 5 minutes
from Hobart’s CBD, Rose Bay High is the largest 7 to 12 school on the Eastern Shore.
As highlighted in the school’s motto ‘The Place To Be: Educational Excellence For All’
Rose Bay High has a proud history of providing high quality education to families
residing in the surrounding community. Our motto underpins both the large diversity
of programs we have on offer to foster future career pathways and also the beautiful
geographical features surrounding the school including kunanyi (Mt Wellington) and
the tranquil Derwent River.
Teaching staff work in collaborative teams to ensure collective knowledge is applied
to unit plans, assessment designs and embedding a positive learning environment
throughout the school. Rose Bay High provides clear pathways of learning for
students to engage and prepare for future careers and aspirations.
Our students are supported to be globally aware citizens where we support the
development of respect, resilience and lifelong learning.
Rose Bay High is supported with eight feeder primary schools where strong partnerships are forged to ensure smooth
transitioning occurs between Year 6 and Year 7.
While many of our students continue their education journey at Rosny College, Rose Bay High has its own offsite Year
11/12 campus ‘Industry Pathway Program’. This provides students who are ‘work ready’ a supportive learning
environment to achieve their Tasmanian Certificate of Education while undertaking work placements.
I invite you to come and view our wonderful school and witness first hand our proud traditions embedded in modern
day teaching practice.

Joel Doyle
Principal
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About our school
Since opening in 1961 Rose Bay High School has provided many thousands of students from the Eastern Shore and
other nearby suburbs with a comprehensive and highly acclaimed education. It continues to do so in the 21st Century.
Our motto “The Place to Be: Excellence for All” is supported by our explicit improvement agenda connected to our
school wide priorities, namely: Wellbeing, School Wide Positive Behaviour Support and Quality Teaching
and Learning.
A day at Rose Bay High School
Class Teacher Period

8.35

-

8.45

Period 1

8.45

-

9.45

Period 2

9.45

-

10.45

Recess

10.45

-

11.15

Period 3

11.15

-

12.15

Period 4

12.15

-

1.15

Lunch

1.15

-

1.55

Period 5

1.55

-

2.55

Arrival at school
While some teachers are in the building earlier, supervision and duty of care of the students at school does not
commence until 8.30am.
Departure from school
At the end of the day students are expected to leave the school grounds promptly. Only students participating in
organised sports practice or other school-organised activities may remain at the school.
Assessment and Reporting
Rose Bay High School employs a range of assessment and reporting procedures. School Assessment involves the
identification of learning objectives and assessment outcomes. These describe knowledge, skills, understandings and
experiences that students must address. Students are assessed in relation to their ability to meet these outcomes, not
in comparison to the abilities of other students.
Assessment is carried out by teachers primarily to:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Assess the effectiveness of their teaching in regard to student learning and to plan future learning opportunities and
activities
Support students to identify where they are in their learning, where they are going and how they are going to get
there
Assist students’ learning, goal setting and awareness of their strengths and areas in need of development
Enable students, parents and employees to understand the achievement of individual students across the wide range
of learning areas they participate in at school

Students are assessed using a wide variety of assessment techniques including: oral, written and practical tasks. Student
self-assessment is also a valuable assessment technique. Year 10 students complete examinations in core subjects in
August and late November.
PAT testing is another way in which we monitor and track student progress. PAT testing occurs in Reading, Writing and
Mathematics across the year groups. Your child’s English and/or Mathematics teacher will be happy to discuss this further
should you wish to find out more.
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Assessment Requirements Australian Curriculum
Students will be assessed against the eleven Achievement Standards of the Australian Curriculum –
Foundation (Prep) to Year 10 (twelve for Mathematics). This is consistent with the structure of the year-based
Australian Curriculum. The expected Achievement Standard for each year represents a broad range of student
knowledge, understanding and skills.
Following a recent review into reporting, families can expect new reporting requirements in 2022. Early in 2022 we
look forward to sharing this information with you and your child and what you can expect regarding the reporting of
your child’s progress supported by evidence of learning and areas for future focus. Information will be shared through
our Newsletter and SkoolBag. It is important to remember that we always welcome contact from parents/carers about
their child’s learning, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Students who undertake a TASC subject in Year 10 could receive one of the following statements of achievement for
an accredited course:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Preliminary Achievement
Satisfactory Achievement
Commendable Achievement
High Achievement
Exceptional Achievement

For some courses the award may be a:
▪ Pass
▪ Higher Pass
▪ Satisfactory Completion
Assessment is year-based, not class-referenced. That is, students in a particular year of schooling are to be assessed
against the nationally developed and validated Achievement Standards for that year, not against other students in that
class. It is possible, for example, that all students in a class could achieve a B rating against the standard established for
that year of schooling
Ratings for Effort, Attitude and Organisation
In addition to the ACF rating, students are given a rating of needs attention, acceptable, good or excellent against:

Effort which refers to, for example, application to completing tasks, work ethic and attempting all work.
Attitude which refers to, for example, motivation, accepting feedback, respect for others and property and/or effective
participation and engagement in group work.

Organisation which refers to, for example, preparedness for learning, punctuality and effective time management.
Assemblies
Students come together as a community to attend assemblies as a year group, whole school and achievement
assemblies. As a school we value the importance of having this time to share news, information and celebrate
achievement.
In year group assemblies, relevant information is provided for a particular group focus Whole school assemblies
take place on average two to three times per term depending on the events on our calendar where information is
shared with the whole school community. At the end of the year we enjoy our prestigious Achievement Afternoon
where we focus on the academic excellence and aspirations of our students. Parents/Carers and guests of honour
are all invited to our end of year Achievement afternoon.
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Attendance and Punctuality
Students’ attendance is very important and there is a strong link between high levels of attendance equalling success
at school. It is important that students are in home group at 08:35. An automated text message is sent to families
between 9 and 9:30 am if students are marked as absent at the start of the day notifying families of the students’
absence.
It is important that if your child arrives late to school they sign in at the front office so that our attendance records
can be updated. Lateness is also in need of explanation with a note or telephone call or SMS to the absence phone. In
the event where your child needs to be absent from school, please support us by notifying us of the absence and
providing a reason for the absence. When reporting your child’s absence, please contact 6242 9299 or you can notify
us through the ‘Absentee Form’ found on our SkoolBag app under the eForm tab.
Students who need to leave the school during the day to attend a planned appointment must bring either a signed note
or an appointment card. It is important that this is arranged through the front office and the student signs out and in
again should they return. In instances where students need to go home following, for example, a medical reason contact
will be made with the main contacts as identified in the validation forms. Please ensure that this information is up-todate and let us know if there are any changes.
If students do not arrive at lessons despite being in class earlier in the day and have not signed out with permission
students will be marked as ‘AWOL’ this means that we try to locate the student first and if we are unable to find the
student, a text message will be sent to the first contact or a telephone call made.
Continuing the cycle of learning is important and students who have missed work as a consequence of absence are
strongly encouraged to see their teachers to support a plan to catch up. Students can seek the support of their Home
Group teacher and/or Year Coordinator or Assistant Principal to help with achieving this.
In cases where students can still work at home despite being away sick, please do feel free to contact the school to
arrange work collection. Students are also able to engage in their online learning modules where possible, through
CANVAS and Stile for example.
Books and Stationery
As part of the students’ levies, they receive book packs at the start of each year. Included in student packs are all the
exercise books, pens, pencils, textas and other items relevant to your child’s specific subjects and Year group
requirements.
Students are encouraged to foster pride in their books by labelling them clearly with their name, surname, class and
subject. Home Group teachers will support this process in the first home group.
Some students choose to cover their books in their preferred wrapping paper cover. This adds a personal touch to
students’ exercise book and is supported by the teachers, however, families are reminded that this is an optional
practice.
In the event that students need a spare exercise book as the year progresses, encourage your child to speak to their
Home Group or subject teacher in the first instance.
Breakfast Club Program
The school runs a breakfast program from 8:00 – 8:30 each morning in E Hub. Everyone is welcome to come down
for milo and toast. There is no charge for this program. Donations of milo, vegemite, raspberry or strawberry jam
gratefully accepted and appreciated. The breakfast club is supervised by a staff duty teacher.
Buses
School bus routes are provided as set out below. This information is subject to change during the year. Any
information about changes to the private bus company times will be communicated through the school SkoolBag app
and/or Facebook and/or newsletter and/or by letter to parents. For Metro services parents/carers are advised to
contact Metro directly or use this web link address: www.metrotas.com.au
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Morning Buses
Richmond Bus (Coal River Coaches): Departs from behind the village store at 7:40am and makes stops as required
between Richmond and the School, including Tunnel Hill, Pass Rd. along to the Mornington Inn. The bus drops students
off at school.
Dodges Ferry Buses
Redline Coaches services areas including: Copping, Cambridge, Carlton, Dodges Ferry, Dunalley, Forcett,
Midway Point, Sorell.
Mornington/Warrane Bus: Metro – 132 201 or please use website detailed above.
Risdon Vale/Geilston Bay/Lindisfarne: Metro – 132 201 or please use website detailed above.
Howrah: Metro – 132 201 or please use website detailed above.
Afternoon Buses
At the end of the day students who catch buses to Richmond, Dodges Ferry, Mornington/Warrane, Risdon Vale and
Clarendon Vale should line up in the top car park near the gym. There are duty teachers supervising this area.
Richmond Bus (Coal River Coaches): Retraces morning route.
Dodges Ferry Bus (Redline Coaches – 1 bus only): Departs Kaoota Rd, Rose Bay High
Departs Rose Bay High, Mackillop College, Cambridge, Midway Point (round about), Sorell, Lewisham, Old Forcett
Rd/Pendell Dr, Dodges Ferry Shop.
Mornington/Warrane Bus: Metro – 132 201 or please visit the website listed above.
Risdon Vale/Old Beach Bus: Metro – 132 201 or please visit the website listed above.
Old Beach/Gagebrook: Metro – 132 201 or please visit the website listed above.
Lindisfarne/Geilston Bay: Metro – 132 201 or please visit the website listed above.
Lauderdale/7-Mile-Beach Bus: Metro – 132 201 or please visit the website listed above.
For further information regarding all buses and routes please contact the relevant numbers below:
Coal River Coaches – 6272 2645
Gilbert Coaches – 0438 045 828
Metro – 132 201
Redline Coaches – 1300 360 00
Please see Appendix 1. For the student code of behaviour when accessing the Metro bus service.

Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT)
In Semester 2 (Term 3) of 2022, our Year 7s will all be required to have their own device. Information sessions will
be available to families over the course of Term 1. Students will be supported in this transition, including eSafety.
BYOT will be gradually rolled out to other year levels over the coming years.
The introduction of BYOT is a positive inclusion as increased access and use of technology for learning can support
and engage students through:
1. Providing anywhere, anytime learning
2. Supporting teacher innovation and the development of student 21st Century skills and capabilities
3. Connecting parents/carers with their child’s learning
4. Personalising learning to meet the needs of all students, including gifted and talented students
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Canteen
Our canteen has a range of food available for students to buy at recess and lunch. Menu option include salad rolls,
chicken burgers and pasta to name a few. Students can also buy cold drinks, including water and juices. Our canteen
is undergoing the Bronze accreditation through The Tasmanian School Canteen Association Inc.
The canteen menu is on display and updated as the menu options change. This will be shared in our newsletter and
through our SkoolBag app.
Classroom Expectations
These fair rules have been established to enable us as to have a safe, respectful and learning classroom.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Be on time and prepared for work.
Listen when someone is speaking.
Speak politely and quietly.
Let others work undisturbed.
Follow instructions willingly and promptly.
Remain seated when required.

It is expected that teachers will negotiate additional rules to cover the context in which they work – e.g. lab rules,
workshop rules, gym rules etc.
Communication and Contacting Us
It is important that our families know that they can always contact our school for any reason they feel necessary and
important. You are most welcome to call, email or make an appointment to meet in person. Please do remember that
we also appreciate your positive feedback.
As a community we are committed to upholding our school and Department of Education values when communicating:
respect, courage, growth and aspiration.
Your child’s home group or class teacher should be your first point of contact. Should you need to speak to a
member of the senior staff, please contact the admin team who are happy to assist you in arranging this. All staff aim
to respond to you as soon as we can and within 48 hours of hearing from you. Be aware that part-time staff may
take longer.
When communicating to our community, we use these main methods:
@rbhs_tasmania
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Competitions, Excursions and Extension
Rose Bay High school boasts a range of exciting competitions and excursions for all interested students.
Opportunities exist in sporting and cultural events, examples include but most certainly not limited to:
▪
▪
▪

Art from Trash
Debating
Inter-high Athletics

▪
▪
▪

Frank MacDonald Prize
Mathematics and Science Olympiads
Ethics Olympiad

▪
▪
▪

Robocup
Young Archie’s Art Award
Model Solar Car Challenge

Excursions to Brightside, Bonorong and Woodbridge. Year 10s also have the opportunity to engage in work
experience during Term 4. A complete list of opportunities available to our students is available at the back of the
Option Guide as well as via our school website and social media platforms.
Curriculum
Everything a student experiences contributes to their education. The formal curriculum, however, is the means by
which we ensure that each student participates in a balanced set of learning experiences while still providing a degree
of choice. Further, the curriculum ensures that the human, material and financial resources of the school are utilised
in the most efficient way for the benefit of the students and the staff. Consistent with the school goals and objectives
the formal curriculum provides a broad general education for each student in each year.
The teachers at Rose Bay High School work closely to ensure that students have the opportunity through differentiated
teaching to achieve the Essential Curriculum. This means that teachers work in Professional Learning Teams to plan
for learning and what evidence students will demonstrate when they know, understand and are able to demonstrate
their learning.
The curriculum will contribute to all aspects of the development of the students and the broad general education will
provide for the mastery of skills and competencies associated with learning to converse, read, write and calculate.
The curriculum will provide for each student to:
▪ Investigate
▪ Acquire and convey information
▪ Broadly apply logical processes
▪ Undertake practical tasks
▪ Make judgements and decisions
▪ Monitor for understanding
▪ Apply understanding in a practical way
▪ Work as an individual or in groups
▪ Exercise aesthetic capacity in the practical and expressive arts
▪ Be creative
Attention will be directed to the development of an awareness and understanding of:
▪ Personal feelings and individual rights
▪ Personal and communal health
▪ Social and civic responsibility
▪ Values, work and leisure
▪ Knowledge which allows students to have power and control over their lives
The curriculum will also provide for each student to develop:
▪ A positive outlook
▪ An ability to cope with change
▪ An appreciation of our culture and the cultures of others
▪ Independent learning, autonomy and responsibility
The curriculum will also enable students to become:
▪ Inquiring and reflective thinkers
▪ Effective communicators
▪ Self-directed and ethical people
▪ Responsible citizens and world contributors
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Every student has varying potential and aptitudes and they are encouraged to learn at an optimum individual pace and
master attainable goals. This applies equally to all, from those with learning difficulties to those with special gifts or
talents. The curriculum takes account of the needs of individuals and the benefits of developing good relationships
between students, staff and parents. It is designed so that it enhances relationships, builds self-esteem and dignity.
The curriculum provides equal opportunity for success for every student through appropriate methods of teaching,
learning materials, evaluation and assessment procedures.
The subjects and units offered to students in the school are the main vehicle by which the tangible curriculum is
delivered to students. The subject syllabi offered to students are currently based upon the directions established by
the Australian Curriculum, Government policy and local considerations within the school. These local considerations
involve input from staff members and students, and endeavour to take account of the wishes of our diverse community
of parents.
Each subject offered in the school forms part of the mosaic of the formal curriculum. Each subject syllabus is moulded
in the fashion described to suit the needs of students at Rose Bay High School. Each subject syllabus consists of a
written document available to members of the school community on request. These documents incorporate clear
directions for assessment learning outcomes and standards documents where available are designed to support and
clarify aspects of student achievement.
Environment
We recognise that the establishment of a warm, supportive and caring environment is fundamental to the quality of
learning and teaching at Rose Bay High. At the core of that environment is the quality of relationships between students
and teachers. Those relationships are dependent upon some basic values and beliefs:
▪
▪
▪

Every member of our school community should contribute to the social, physical and mental well-being of all other
members.
The worth of each individual and their capacity to contribute to our school community should be recognised by
all.
The right of others to learn should be respected by all.

Where any student's actions are contrary to the above principles, the school will take disciplinary action.
Understanding the consequences of one's actions is an important part of the educational processes of our school.
We also recognise that school’s response to managing student’s behaviour will need to vary, according to the nature
of the problem and its circumstances.
There are however, certain non-negotiable behaviours that will not be tolerated at Rose Bay.
These include, but are not restricted to:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Fighting
Physical or verbal abuse, assault, harassment and intimidation
Deliberate or continued disturbance in class
Deliberate discourtesy or disobedience
Smoking, alcohol or drugs
Theft
Possession or use of dangerous items
Interference with, or damage to, the property of others or the school
Leaving school without permission
Use of video recording devices such as mobile phones, within the school

The school's response to problems such as these will vary according to the nature of the problem and its circumstances
and will be guided by Education Department Policies and Guidelines. For serious or continued offences one response
will be to involve the student's parents and, if necessary, remove the student from the school until the difficulty is
resolved.
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First Aid and Medication
The school has a First Aid room located in Room A19. We are able to give treatment for accidents which occur at
school, e.g, minor cuts and abrasions. In extreme cases, our First Aid Officer will take the necessary steps to access
the medical support and care needed, for example, calling an ambulance. Parents/carers are contacted as a matter of
priority and as a course of action.
If your child is not feeling well or is sick, he or she should not come to school. If medical attention is required, the
family doctor should be consulted.
Asthma sufferers
All students who suffer from asthma attacks are to make certain they have Ventolin sprays or other suitable medication
with them. There is no other first aid treatment for asthma. As an Asthma Friendly School, Ventolin and spacers are
held in the first aid room for an emergency. This is not however a substitute for personal Ventolin supplies.
Allergies
It is expected that the details of any students’ allergies will be notified to the school at the time of enrolment. Each
year, every student’s details held on school records will be forwarded to parents for verification. It is important that
all medical details included on this report are checked for accuracy.
Emergency allergy medications such as epipens can be held in the first aid room for on-site use. Students
participating in excursions are required to ensure that they carry their own medication, unless a specific
arrangement has been made with supervising staff.
Medication
In accordance with Department of Education guidelines, parents are advised that any medication required to be
administered to your child while at school, needs to have the written authority of a parent, or in the case of prescribed
medication, your doctor. This includes over the counter painkillers such as Panadol. Medications must not be kept in
a student’s locker. Accordingly, could you please contact the school office to obtain the relevant documentation if
required and to arrange the safe storage of medication your child needs to have at school. Failure to provide the
appropriate authority may mean your child does not receive medication when required.
Student accidents
Parents are advised that the school and the Department do not carry any insurance for injury or accidents to students
at school and should therefore be aware of their responsibility for any costs incurred should such an accident occur.
First Day Back to school
All students meet their class teacher on the oval in Home Groups. Home Groups are clearly signposted so that
students know where to go. Staff will be available to direct students from the carpark. After a brief welcome assembly,
students will go to an extended home group to prepare for learning. Routines include setting up lockers, labelling
books and checking timetables. This time will also allow students to reconnect with their peers and teachers as well
as meet new peers and teachers.
Gym
*See Recess and Lunch
Home Group
Students form tight-knit home group communities within our school. Attending this time in the morning and the
weekly timetabled lesson is important.
Our Home Group teachers will be in contact with you to discuss what is going well for your child as well as if we
become aware of concerns regarding, for example, uniform and attendance. Home Group teachers are also
fundamental in keeping a check on student wellbeing and learning and communicating this to you.
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We highly value the strong partnership that can exist between the Home Group teacher and our parents/carers.
During Term 1 you can expect contact from your child’s Home Group teacher to establish an initial connection. Please
remember that we are only ever a call or an email away and parents/carers are encouraged to contact us at any time
they feel the need to do so.
House Colours and Teams
Students are allocated a house team. The teams are:
Wellington Red
Derwent Blues
Tasman Yellow
Domain Green
When competing in inter-house carnivals and Gala days, students are encouraged to wear their team colours as they
cheer and support their peers.
Students are told which team they belong to in Home Group.
Each house has four house captains who are responsible for the organisation of events and positive team building
and cheering.
Parents/Carers are welcome to attend whole school sporting events on occasions, information detailing these events
are shared via our school social media platforms and/or newsletter.
Industry Pathway Program (IPP) – Year 11 and 12 Extension School
The Industry Pathways Program (IPP) offers a pathway for students who are keen to enter the workforce but
who also wish to achieve their Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE).
The Program aims to assist students to secure part-time employment with an employer who is willing to take the
student on as a trainee. Before starting a work placement students must be able to demonstrate qualities of work
readiness.
If students secure an ASbA (Australian School Based Apprenticeship), they continue to study three days a week at the
centre and two days (15 hours) a week in their apprenticeship/traineeship.
An Australian School-based Apprenticeship [ASbA] offer students 7 to 15 hours paid work each week and allows year
10, 11 and 12 students to undertake a nationally recognised qualification as an apprentice or trainee while still at
school.
Our timetable also aligns with Rosny College’s timetable to enable shared enrolments e.g. studying subjects at Rosny
and at IPP.
Parents/carers wishing to find out more information are
asked to contact Stuart Hadrill or Kate Thureau.

Intervention (MacqLit – Multiplicative Thinking)
At Rose Bay High, we understand some students require extra support outside quality differentiated practice of the
classroom to support their learning. In Year 7 students are screened and identified with evidenced based approach
being Mac-Lit program (for English) and Multiplicative Thinking Tool (for Mathematics). Students are timetabled with
extra support in a small group setting providing targeted intervention to build their capacity to success in the
mainstream classroom.
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Learning Support and the Autism Specific Program
Learning support has a key role in promoting access to learning for all students. This includes providing additional
support for students with disability and diverse needs. This support is school-wide. Our teachers and teacher assistants
work to provide students with a range of educational adjustments in mainstream classes and from our Learning Centre.
For some students this may include additional adult assistance and a Learning Plan to communicate priority learning
goals and personalised supports and teaching strategies. We collaborate with students, families and teaching teams to
refine support provisions ongoing.

Levies 2022
Rose Bay High School recognises that all parents have high expectations for their children and believe such access to
education opportunities is critical for their children's prospects. The school considers both the financial constraints
on families and the impact of the cost of school items and activities on the family income. Therefore, the school
endeavours to maintain levies at both a reasonable level and a level which will continue to provide a quality education
and associated activities for its students.
Item
Levy 2022

Cost per student
$615.00

Excursions, Performances and Activities Program
The costs of all excursions, performances and most additional activities integral to the learning program will
be covered under the composite levy.
Levy Payment and Instalment Plan
A levy instalment plan is available to parents who are unable to make a full payment at the beginning of the new school
year. This plan offers flexible, sensitive and negotiated payment options to assist parents to budget for this cost.
Payments can therefore be made fortnightly, monthly or at other agreed times, after payment of an affordable deposit.
As financial arrangements are a matter for the school and the parent/carer, and these matters are not negotiated
through children, statements will be mailed to all families at the end of every month.
Student Assistance Scheme
The Education Department provides funding to schools, through a General Support Grant and the Student Assistance
Scheme, for those students from families who are eligible. A greater number of parents and carers of full time students
or independent students can now be assessed, and, if found eligible for the STAS scheme, you will be exempt from
paying levies. The benefit is paid directly to the school by the department.
A new on-line form has been developed to assist with processing applications for new applicants. Please note that if
you are already receiving student assistance you do not need to complete a form.
Once a validated form is completed the Department of Education will confirm the outcome of your
application in writing, this process takes approximately 14 days. We understand this online option
may not be possible for all families, so if you require a hard copy form please contact your school or
stas@education.tas.gov.au or 1800 827 055.
Parents of students assessed as eligible for the Student Assistance Scheme may be required to pay for other charges
consistent with the school policy. A charge will be made for excursions, performances and activities considered 'not
to be integral' to the educational program, but an optional 'enjoyable and beneficial extra' for students. Adequate
notice will be given to parents to enable them to budget for such extras.
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In the event of high-cost optional activities, such as the school band’s associated camps and tours, or an overnight
Outdoor Education trip, sufficient notice will be given and a payment plan will be made available to parents. Examples
of some of the activities and costs not included in the levy are:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

School photos
Year 10 leavers’ activities: Dinner, T-shirt, photos, etc.
Band camp and tours
Sports team registrations
End of year grade activities
Outdoor education trips
National and international trips

Parents who have any questions in relation to the levy policy or levy arrangements for 2022 are most welcome to
contact the school's Principal, Mr Joel Doyle, or the School Business Manager, Mrs Karen Gannon.
Library
Rose Bay High has an ongoing commitment to the Library, reaffirming its place as a valued teaching and learning centre
within the school.
Programs are offered to Year7 students in Term One to familiarise them with what the Library has to offer and provide
basic search skills.
In addition to a wide array of non-fiction resources for class work including books, magazines, videos, DVDs,
encyclopaedias, vertical files and others, there are also reading books ranging from picture books and easy reading
material through to an extensive young adult fiction collection. Included is online resources through, for example,
Clickview.
New computers and accompanying software have expanded the students’ research options supplemented by access
to a computer lab adjoining the Library.
Library staff provide a welcoming and supportive environment for staff and students whilst the use of informative and
eye catching displays provides an engaging physical environment. Volunteers support us in the upkeep of the library,
particularly in the book covering.
Junior students have the opportunity to become Library monitors and parents are most welcome to volunteer their
services in the Library.
Literacy
We recognise the importance all teachers play in supporting student literacy learning. To this end, we focus on specific
areas across the school targeted to the specific needs of our students and the literacy for learning.
MacqLit is another exciting literacy program we offer eligible students. Students participating in the MacqLit program
are building their skills and confidence in the area of reading. Everybody has gaps in their knowledge, and the students
who participate in this program work hard to fill in any gaps in their reading so they can more easily participate in
classroom activities. If your child is identified as being a person who would benefit from being part of this program,
the coordinator delivering the lessons will be in contact with you to seek your permission.
Lockers – Combination Locks
The school supplies a combination lock for use with the lockers. These locks are all opened in the same way by
following these steps:
1. Turn the dial around twice to confuse it.
2. Turn the dial clockwise (numbers getting smaller to your first number).
3. Turn the dial anti-clockwise (numbers getting bigger until you have passed
zero and are back at your first number).
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4. Continue in the same direction to your second number.
5. Change direction again and turn clockwise to your third number.
6. Pull on the lock and it will open.
Students will be given the lock on their first day at school and they are able to take the lock home to practise. Please
do not attach the lock to anything at home, as it may be embarrassing if a member of staff has to come to your home
to remove the lock.
Mobile Phones and Electronic Devices
Mobile phones and other electronic devices are significant in our everyday life. Rose Bay High School and the
Department of Education recognises this, however there are major concerns with these devices regarding safety,
privacy and the disruption to the teaching and learning program.
At Rose Bay, all students are required to have their phones “off and away from bell to bell”. This means 8:35am
to 2:55pm. If students still choose to bring their phone or other devices to school, it will need to be turned off and
in their locker at their own risk. If students choose to use their phone for any reason, students will either be asked
to return to their locker to lock it way or hand it to the teacher for safe-keeping in the front office.
Parents/carers who need to contact students during class time are encouraged to phone the office or leave a
message on their child’s phone for communication at the end of the day. The office will also deal with emergency
messages and contact students appropriately.
Below are some important non-negotiable rules regarding use of mobile phones, these rules apply in all areas of the
school between 8:35am and 2:55pm.

Expectations/ Non-Negotiables
▪
▪
▪
▪

Students are to turn phones and other electronic devices off and leave them in lockers between 8.35am and
2.55pm – including recess and lunch. If students would prefer to hand in their phone for safe-keeping this can be
done at the admin desk.
Earphones are to be kept in lockers and can only be used at a computer with individual teacher permission.
Earphones are not to be worn at all between classes.
Students on internal suspension or detention are not to have personal electronic devices with them including
headphones.

When students are in possession and use of their phone the following process is followed:
Expectation reminder: Students will be asked to return the phone to their locker and/or hand the phone in until
the end of the lesson.
Reflection Time: If the student fails to hand in their phone or device to the teacher when asked, the student will
be relocated to the Reflection Room (B5), students will be supported to resolve the matter as quickly as possible so
that the student can return back to the lesson and their learning. An example of an action may be escorting the
student to their locker for locking the device away or contacting home to discuss consequences.
The phone or device may be handed to the office for the remainder of the day to be collected by the student at
2.55pm. In cases where this is an ongoing problem, parents/carers will be asked to collect devices from the office
and keep the mobile device at home in future.
If the refusal to put away a mobile phone occurs outside of the classroom, senior staff are notified.
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Music
Students have many opportunities to be involved in music-making at Rose Bay High School. All students have the
opportunity to learn a musical instrument and to play in a class band during music classes. The school provides
instruments, which may be borrowed on an overnight basis. Specialist instrumental teachers provide students with
extra tuition, at no extra cost, on their chosen instrument. In music classes, students also gain skills in composing
music, listening to music and reading and writing music.
In Years 7 and 8 all students are welcome to participate in the school's Training Band. This band rehearses every
week and allows students to learn basic instrumental and ensemble skills. The band aims to be able to perform
successfully to an audience by the end of the year.
Students with more experience on their instrument have the opportunity to be involved in the Concert Band, Stage
Band or Rock Bands. These ensembles extend students' skills, and perform regularly. The Concert Band has a Band
Camp every year.
Students enjoy being part of the teggana collective band.
We enjoy celebrating the excellence and accolades gathered by our Music department in various competitions,
Eisteddfods and performances.
NAPLAN
Years 7 and 9 students participate in the National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) which is
an indicator of how students are tracking and is a snapshot of their learning.
It is important to remember that as part of our ongoing practice at Rose Bay High school, teachers use daily formative
assessment practices to know where students are in their learning, where they need to be and how we will support
students to get there. While NAPLAN offers interesting, useful and insightful data on student learning, we also use
other data such as PAT testing and formative and summative assessments when planning for our students’ learning and
opportunities to progress.
NAPLAN is due to occur online from 10 – 20 May 2022. Information regarding the arrangements for the testing will
be shared with our families closer to the time. We strongly encourage all students to participate.
Numeracy

Scaffolding Numeracy in the Middle Years is a program offered to target and support Years 7 and 8 students with gaps
in their numeracy learning. If your child is identified as a student who will benefit from engaging in this opportunity,
you will be contacted and your permission be requested.

Out of Class Pass
Students needing to leave a classroom are issued with an out of class pass,
this ensures that we know where students are and are able to follow-up if
we are concerned about their whereabouts.
Recess and Lunch
Students dismissed from class go to their lockers, move outside and remain outside until the music commences. After
recess or lunch music will play for 5 minutes to allow students to move to their lockers and then promptly move to
class. Students are not permitted to consume food inside the building on fine days.
An announcement will be made just before recess and lunch to indicate Wet days (stage 2). Another announcement
will be made just before lunch to indicate Grey/Cold days (stage 1). Students may eat in designated rooms when the
weather is inclement.
Study rooms may be made available at the discretion of duty teachers.
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All buildings are non-student areas at lunchtime. Exceptions are students who have been requested to see teachers
or those involved in supervised activities. External toilets are to be used.
Use of gym in lunch hours
Students may use the gym during the lunch hours, provided they obey the following rules:•
•
•
•

No eating in gym
No marking school shoes to be worn in gym, trainers only
Sensible behaviour at all times while in the gym
You may only come into the gym in first 20 minutes of the lunch time. If you leave you do not come back in
that lunch hour.

One staff member will be allocated for duty in the gym each day.
Sports equipment during the lunch time
Sports equipment is available from the gym each lunch time but it must be collected at the start of the lunch hour and
returned promptly at the end of the lunch time. If you take it out - you return it!
Lunch time activity in grounds
Equipment is available from the gym. Students are encouraged to play cricket, tennis, handball, etc., rather than engage
in silly unstructured, potentially dangerous physical contact games. Consult your House Captain regarding
establishment of a roster for such games as non-stop cricket.
Staff versus student contests
It is hoped that these can be organised on a regular basis. Consult the Student Representative Council if you wish to
sponsor a contest.
Students - Lunch
▪ Eat only in suitable places - never during lessons or in corridors or entrances.
▪ E Hub is available during the first half of lunch for heating of food and toasting sandwiches.
▪ No eating food or drinks inside the buildings. Chewing gum is banned.
▪ Listen carefully to announcements about lunchtime meetings. Find where notices are shown.
▪ Wet day? Get your lunch; eat it in the rooms allocated; don't wander.
▪ Cold and showery? Listen for instructions.

Reporting to Parents
Following a Department of Education Review the way we communicate student learning has changed. Updates will be
communicated through our social media platforms as well as our school newsletter early in the new year.
Parents/carers of children in Years 7 and 9 will also receive copies of NAPLAN test results conducted by the Education
Performance Services.
Parents with concerns about their child’s progress at school are strongly encouraged to contact staff at any time
throughout the year. Discuss this with your child’s Home Group teacher, Year Group Coordinator or Assistant
Principal.
Review Room
The review room is a supervised space, designed to give our students time to regulate themselves in order to be in
class and learning effectively. Students may be required to access the space in line with our Classroom Setting
Management Flowchart for 10 minutes, to regulate themselves and return to class, or for 30 minutes to relocate,
regulate themselves and return to class with a restorative conversation with the member of staff.
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The Review Room is not a consequence for poor choices, rather an opportunity for students to self-regulate, reflect
and redirect them to their learning effectively. Data is recorded on students accessing the room and is used for positive
interventions and supports as required. Parents and/or guardians are informed daily via text message of those students
accessing the Review Room for relocation.
This is an example of the Review room slip that a student is given when they go to the Review Room. This process
supports us in tracking who is accessing this space, are there any specific patterns emerging and opens the opportunity
for restorative conversations so that students can go back to class and their learning. (Please see Appendix 2)

School Association
The School Association (Inc) assists the Principal in the development, implementation and review of school policies
and programs of the State education system in conformity with the Education Act to benefit the school. Elections for
the following year’s School Association will be held each December for the parent, community and student vacancies.
The School Association aims:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

To bring parents, friends and teachers together for the welfare of the students and the school
To further the interests of the school educationally and socially
To provide a forum for parents to express their ideas and concerns and to be kept up to date with school operations,
issues and events;
To allocate funds to support school activities, initiatives and student development; and
Where appropriate to raise further funds through the application of community grants.

Some recent achievements of the Association are:
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Full funding of the week-long Year 7 Swimming and Water Safety Program;
Ongoing sponsorship of the End of Year Achievement Afternoon;
Financial support of the School Breakfast Club;
Assisting with the purchase of school resources including:

New goal posts and equipment for the gym;

A secure musical instrument storage area under the stairwell outside the Music Room

Additional current Maths Methods (Year 10) specialized texts

Drill presses in the Materials, Design and Technologies Department

Two outdoor sturdy basketball systems installed on the netball courts

Two socketed-outdoor aluminium soccer goals for the top oval

A further two headstones to complete the Commemoration of the World War I Project established in 2014
providing a place for commemoration and reflection, particularly for ANZAC and Remembrance Days.
Focusing on ways to strengthen parent/teacher communication, including the reintroduction of the SkoolBag app;
Providing a voice to discuss and support the introduction of new uniform items.; and
Supporting the Student Representative Council (SRC).

By supporting the School Association, you will increase the benefits for your child during his or her time at Rose Bay
High School and feel more connected with the school community. Unlike in primary schools, the Association is not
required to fundraise.
The Association welcomes parents to attend meetings at anytime
▪

Annual General Meeting – Third Tuesday of March
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▪

Ordinary General Meeting - Third Tuesday of month (except holidays) - All welcome

Student Leadership
Students are encouraged to step up and fulfil the role of a student leader. There are several opportunities available to
students interested in developing and building their leadership qualities. All student roles involve an expression of interest
via a written application. Students are offered support in Home Group to understand and undertake the application process
including the drafting and editing of the written application.
We are proud of our Peer Support Leaders who offer mentorship to new Year 7s joining our community. During the
course of Term 1 peer support leaders join Year 7s in their home groups to be role models and act as ‘big brothers and
sisters’ to ensure students can have the support they need to adapt, adjust and integrate into their new school environment.
Peer support leaders help students with finding their way around the school, using the lockers, getting organised and
answering general questions that students are worried or concerned about.

We also have a Year 10 Prefect Board that has up to ten members. The Prefect Board committee consists of House
Leaders and Event Leaders. House Leaders have key responsibilities that include: Carnivals (Athletics, Swimming, Cross
Country, Gala Day), HG Sports Competitions, Assembly Challenges, Staff vs Students cricket game. Event Leaders
have key responsibilities for: one or two fundraisers per term (e.g. Mental Health Wee, AFL/Sport Colours Day,
Assemblies, In school event promotion/advertising of events.
The Prefect Board take into consideration the voice of the whole school when planning for events, to support this,
students in the other year groups have an opportunity to be nominated for a class and year group representative to
contribute and support to the overall success of the events and activities.
School Magazine: Year 10 Publication
This is an annual document and available to all Year 10s at the completion of their studies at RBHS. The magazine
covers a range of photos, articles and student work samples and serves as a fond snapshot reminder of students’
great experiences at school.
It is important that students’ validation forms outlining their permission to appear and have their work published is
up-to-date and returned with your permission to the front office.
School Trips
The school offers a number of overseas trips in senior years. These trips cost about $5000 and may include a Ski
Trip, a trip to Japan (usually open to younger students as well) and a volunteering project in a selected Asian
country. Information on the trips on offer will be provided the year before the trip takes place. As a consequence of
COVID 19 we expect that international school trips will not take place in the foreseeable future, however, look
forward to exploring this again when it becomes a possibility.
School Wide Positive Behaviour Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS)
*See Wellbeing
School Wide Positive Behaviour Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS) aims to ensure that student know,
understand and demonstrate appropriate, respectful behaviours at all times in our learning environments throughout
our school. This is achieved through a variety of methods, including our clear and agreed expectations:
RESPECTFUL, SAFE LEARNERS.
Students are explicitly taught and modelled expected behaviours and rewarded for displaying these with our Tiger
Stripes award system.
Data is collected and student progress is tracked in terms of positive achievements and areas for intentional, planned
intervention to reshape undesired behaviours. By working together, this method of intervention ensures a proactive
approach.
At Rose Bay High school we have a Classroom and Non-Classroom Setting Management Flowchart. This chart is
used to support students to reflect on behaviours, access the support they may need and re-enter into the learning
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space. These flowcharts are in every classroom and are a starting point for teachers and students to stop and reflect
in an effort to reach an equilibrium. A copy of the flowcharts are attached in Appendix 2. Should you have further
information, please contact your child’s home group teacher and/or Year Coordinator

Subject Selections
We are very fortunate to be able to offer a range of subjects across the Curriculum Areas in addition to our Core
subjects.
English, Mathematics, Science, History and Social Sciences (including Geography) and Health and Physical Education
are all non-negotiable subjects students are expected to engage in.
There are many different Option subjects for students to choose from. Some options go for the full duration of the
year whereas others are for semester (half year) classes. Detailed information on subjects on offer can be found in
our Options Course Guides for 2021 accessed on our school website and/or intranet page.
Year 7s have tasters in a range of Options in addition to their core subjects. This means students experience all of the
learning areas.
Year 8s have three Option subject choices
Years 9 and 10 have three Option subject choices

During the third term teachers mentor and support students to make their subject selections. This means that we
have discussions about what is on offer in Home Group, fit for purpose assemblies and traditionally open evenings
where parents/carers and students can come and talk about the subjects available and of interest. We are hopeful that
we can move back to our open evening in 2022 as COVID restrictions continue to ease.
When making final subject selections, students visit the following website www.selectmysubjects.com.au/student
where they will need to enter their unique code which will be provided by the home group teacher. It is important
to remember that the link will not work until they go live.
Students are strongly encouraged to select a range of subjects from different learning areas. More information about
choosing courses wisely is detailed in our Course Guide books.
It is important to remember that some classes are capped with low student numbers for health and safety reasons.
Students who enter their subject preferences late may miss out.
Should you and your child require further support in the process of selecting subjects, please don’t hesitate to
contact your child’s home group teacher, Year Coordinator and/or Assistant Principal.

Support Staff
Students have access to a school social worker, psychologist, nurse and chaplain. Students also have access to
outside services and support such as Holyoake and Reconnect.
Should your child require access to this support, please speak to your child’s Year coordinator and/or Assistant
Principal who will initiate the referral.
In cases where a student visits private out of school appointments, we do ask our families to please pass on all the
relevant ‘support strategies and recommendations’ they are comfortable and willing to share with the school. This
information does enable us to make the necessary adjustments to support your child and is used with confidentiality
and integrity. Often parents give the private practitioner permission to contact the school to ensure that we are all
working together to support the child. Please contact the Year Coordinator/Assistant Principal to discuss this should
you feel the need to or would like to arrange a meeting.
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The teggana Collective
The teggana Collective is a collection of eight schools on the Eastern Shore of Hobart working together to provide
opportunities for our students to successfully complete the requirements of Senior Secondary Education. teggana
means ‘heart’ and is appropriate as teggana enables every student to have access to learning. The teggana schools
are:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Rosny College
Bayview Secondary College
Rose Bay High School (Industry Pathway Program)
Clarence High School (Industry Pathway Program)
Sorell School
Tasman District School
Triabunna District School

Students in Years 11 and 12 are free to choose courses from any of these schools either part of full time.
Tiger Stripes
Tiger Stripes is a Rose Bay High School strategy used to recognise and acknowledge students who are
positively meeting expectations for behaviour and demonstrating respect, safety and learning.
A Tiger Stripe can be awarded for in class and out of class behaviour and can be issued by all staff.
When awarding a tiger stripe the staff member will verbally acknowledge the positive behaviour inform the student that they are receiving a Tiger Stripe and give reason. The member of staff will
issue a Tiger Stripe Slip - fill out a ‘Tiger Stripe’ slip and hand it to the student for placement in their
Home Group Collection Box.
Students will receive a Tiger Pin as they collect a set number of Tiger Stripes. Pins include: bronze, silver and gold. We
celebrate our students’ excellent achievement in our Year group and whole school assemblies.
Timetables
The school timetable is designed to provide all students with a balanced program that includes their required subject
allocations. It also endeavours to provide sufficient flexibility for students to participate in a wide range of other
programs: these include: gifted and talented programs such as Music Tutorials, Band Rehearsals, literacy support,
participation in camps and excursions, Student Representative Council activities, Peer Support and a wide range of
alternative education programs.
The timetable is a one week timetable consisting of 5 x 60 minute periods per day. 120 minute lessons occur
occasionally throughout the week in some subjects. Each day commences with a 10 minute Class Teacher Period to
check attendance and pass on any information relevant for the day.
In Years 9 and 10, students at Rose Bay High School choose three optional subjects. This is in addition to the core
learning program. We offer a range of full year and half year courses, which link to and are assessed against the
Australian Curriculum.
Transition
Student transition is an important part of school life as it supports students to make connections into their new
community, exploring the opportunities that will open up to them. Year 7 transition occurs throughout the year but
becomes more focused during terms 3 and 4. Year 5 and 6 students will visit the school during the year and the Year
7 Assistant Principal, Year Coordinator and Student Leaders will visit our feeder primary schools to share information
about our school. Year 6 students also have the opportunity to visit for a day traditionally during the first week of
December. On this day, students are able to explore the surroundings and meet a number of teachers in different
taster lessons. This day usually begins with a general information parent gathering. Students in need of extra support
and/or time adjusting and becoming familiar with high school will visit more frequently as is helpful and supportive to
the identified need.
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Year 10 transition into the 11/12 space is a major focus in Year 10. Early on in the year home group teachers mentor
their students, discussing what to expect and the key events which support of transition throughout the year. Rosny
College or other schools in the teggana collective will visit our students on site often during home group lessons to
support subject selection and enrolment into courses that take into consideration students’ future pathways, interests
and strengths. Our students also visit these sites, in particular, Rosny on several occasions to become familiar with the
setting and expectations.
If you or your child requires further support with the provision for your child’s transition, please contact our Assistant
Principal 10/11/12.

Uniform and Footwear

Our school uniform requirements have been developed and agreed by our School Association and students to be
inclusive and support a proud and positive school community.
Why is wearing school uniform important?
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Promotes a sense of school identity and belonging
Ensures students are dressed in appropriate protective and sun safe clothing for school activities
Assist school staff and community members to easily identify students’ onsite and offsite – to support staff on
duty, students not wearing the correct school uniform will not be able to access outside areas such as the oval, tennis
court and terraces during recess/lunch. Students out of uniform will only be able to access the supervised computer
room, library or Room B7 inside the school building.
Encourages students to take pride in their appearance and be prepared for workplace expectations
Strengthen the profile and identity of the school within the broader community

The school uniform includes the following components:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

School dress
Steel blue skirt
Plain navy blue or plain grey trousers – these should not have any visible branding
Plain navy blue or plain grey shorts – these should not have any visible branding
Sky blue (Tiger) polo top
Sky blue or white school shirt
V-neck woollen school jumper
Rose Bay High School rugby top
Navy blue polar fleece
Navy blue windcheater
Plain white long sleeved fitted Tshirt (worn under polo top or dress)
White, grey, navy blue or black socks
Navy blue or black stockings
School leggings – navy with the school logo only
School Jacket
Year 10 hoodie only, no other hoodies are allowed
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Optional extras
▪
▪
▪

School bucket hats, school cap or beanie (with school logo)
Rose Bay High School tie
Navy blue woollen scarf (winter terms)

Uniform - Physical Education
In the interest of personal safety, comfort, and hygiene all students are required to have a complete change of clothing
for participation in Physical Education lessons. Students are permitted to wear suitable free dress clothes for their
lesson. This also assists to protect and prolong the life of each student’s school uniform.
As a health promoting school, we strongly recommend and encourage students to shower at the end of each PE lesson.

Footwear
All footwear must provide sufficient protection for wear in a kitchen, workshop and laboratory. Black shoes are
recommended and black sport shoes may be worn. All shoes should be sturdy, have non-marking soles, low soles and
heels. For safety reasons, high-heeled shoes, sandals, ugg boots, thongs or slippers are not permitted.


All footwear must provide sufficient protection for wear in a kitchen, workshop and laboratory. Black shoes are
recommended but sport shoes may be worn. All shoes should be sturdy, have non-marking soles, low soles and heels.


These shoes are not acceptable as part of the Rose Bay uniform. The uppers offer insufficient protection from falling
objects and spilt liquids and/or chemicals. The soles are thin and slippery, dangerous when worn on stairs, outdoor
areas or wet floors and can slip off easily, causing a hazard on staircases.
Jewellery
Single items of discreet jewellery will be permitted; these must be unobtrusive and not present a danger. Earrings,
(other than sleepers or studs) are NOT to be worn to school. The Principal will have the final say on what is
acceptable.
Make-up
Students are not permitted to wear excessive or indiscreet make-up at school and should therefore not bring makeup with them to school. Should a student wear excessive or inappropriate make-up to school they will be required to
remove it.
Protective clothing
Students are encouraged to wear school approved hats/caps/coats/jackets whilst outside but these must be placed in
lockers on entering the buildings. Hats are preferred in Term 1 until Easter and throughout Term 4.
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Subject considerations
▪

Design and Technology – Aprons are readily available for student use in all practical subjects. Students are
encouraged to wear aprons for the protection of personal clothing. Hearing protection is also supplied. All
students must wear personal eye protection and the use of dust masks is advised in some working conditions.

▪
▪
▪

Home Economics – Aprons must be worn at all times.
Art – An apron is supplied for the protection of personal clothing.
Science - Safety googles and lab coats provided as required.

Uniform exemptions
Students who are out of uniform on any particular day must bring a note of explanation and seek a uniform exemption
from their Home Group class Teacher.
Hats/caps/beanies/coats/jackets
Students are encouraged to wear school approved hats/caps/coats/jackets whilst outside but these must be placed in
lockers on entering the buildings. Hats are preferred in Term 1 until Easter and throughout Term 4.
Marking of uniform
All items of uniform must be clearly marked with the student's name. In the event when a student misplaces an item
of clothing, the lost property collection can be found outside the main staff room.
School bag
Students are encouraged to use backpacks. Bags must not be taken to class and should be placed in lockers. Bumbags
and handbags are not suitable or appropriate for school use.
Schoolwear Shop
Uniforms can be purchased from Lowes conveniently located in the Eastland’s Shopping Centre in Rosny Park. For
further information visit https://www.lowes.com.au/schools-online/rose-bay-high-school.
If you are interested in buying or selling good quality second hand uniform iteams, please request to joing the closed
Facebook Group ‘Rose Bay High School Uniforms – Buy, Sell & Swap’. Please be aware that this is a group that
is not run by the Rose Bay High School, but by parents/carers who have set up the group.
Values
As a community we are committed to upholding our school and Department of Education values when communicating:

respecting ourselves,
others, our past and our
environment

accepting challenges and
embracing opportunities

improving by always
learning and finding
better ways to do things

a culture of high
expectations and high
achievement
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Examples of how we see and hear the upholding of our values:
Student - Manners
▪ Be friendly and polite.
▪ Be punctual, clean and neatly dressed.
▪ Stop and listen to all PA announcements.
▪ Return library books on time! Someone else may need them.
▪ Bring note to Class Teacher for absence, illness, appointments, etc.
▪ If you fail to do your duties or keep appointments, explain or apologise.
Students – Care of self
▪ Remember the simple rules of road safety.
▪ Cross highways by the overpass and Kaoota Road by the marked crossing across the school driveway.
▪ If injured or sick, report to Room A19 to see the First Aid Officer.
▪ Never go home early without reporting to the office and signing out.
▪ ONLY go to the sick room with permission. Report to office when leaving.
▪ Are you getting 9 - 10 hours’ sleep? Start your homework early.
Students - Care of the school
▪
Leave no litter - use rubbish tins.
▪
No short cuts - mind the gardens.
▪
Care for furniture and equipment. Report any breakages.
▪
Keep rooms tidy, whiteboards clean, etc.
▪
Put your chair under the desk as you leave the room.
Wellbeing
Rose Bay High school prioritises the Wellbeing of our learning community and we achieve this through:
▪

Positive Education refers to the PERMAH framework which focuses on opportunities for positive emotions (e.g.
joy, calmness, happiness), engagement (interested and involved in life) and relationships (feeling loved, valued and
connected), meaning (feeling our lives are valuable and worthwhile) and accomplishment (ability to do things that
matter to us).

▪

School Wide Positive Behaviour Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS) aims to ensure that student
know, understand and demonstrate appropriate, respectful behaviours at all times in our learning environments
throughout our school. This is achieved through a variety of methods, including our clear and agreed expectations:
RESPECTFUL, SAFE LEARNERS.
Students are explicitly taught and modelled expected behaviours and rewarded for displaying these with our Tiger
Stripes reward system.
Data is collected and student progress is tracked in terms of positive achievements and areas for intentional,
planned intervention to reshape undesired behaviours. By working together, this method of intervention ensures a
proactive approach.

▪

Restorative Practice encourages students to take responsibility for their actions both positive and negative,
resulting in a supportive and positive school culture. The practice promotes strengthening and repairing
relationships, repairing harm and rebuilding positive relations. It is common practice to guide students through the
following questions as they reflect and work to resolve and restore:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What happened?
What did you think at the time?
How did it make you feel?
Who else has been affected by this?
What do you need, or need to do now, so that the harm can be repaired?

Students are supported to successfully participate in restorative conversations based on their individual, specific
need.
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Year 7
Year 7 marks a very exciting time and with this new beginning comes a host of new challenges, including becoming
familiar with the school layout, meeting new teachers and peers, expanding friendship and not to forget the changes
associated with development from childhood to adolescence.
The trained peer support leaders work closely with the Year 7s, especially during term 1, to establish routines that
enable students to integrate into our school community. There is an opportunity for parents/carers to meet staff and
other parents/carers of the school in a free, informal welcome BBQ.
Traditionally, all Year 7s have the opportunity to participate in an overnight camp at Woodfield Lodge, Dysart (as a
consequence of COVID-19 this is highly unlikely to occur in 2022 – please check information and updates that will be
shared closer to the time) The camps are purposefully held in Term One to provide students with the opportunity to
get to know their classmates, peer support leaders and staff. During this time, students participate and engage in a
variety of fun activities designed to create problem solving, team work, communication and collaboration.
Please do engage in the parent information sessions, access the welcome to Year 7 booklet and/or contact the school
to set up a meeting with the Year 7 coordinator.
Year Coordinators and Assistant Principals
Year coordinators are responsible for the pastoral care of students and ensure that students receive the support and
guidance to maintain positive wellbeing and learning. Year coordinators support Home Group teachers to track the
student attendance and address concerns that may be preventing students from being able to engage and learn in a
purposeful way during lessons.
Each Year group has two coordinators and an Assistant Principal, ensuring that there is always someone available to
support your child and their social, emotional and academic needs.

Zones of Regulation
The zones of regulation is designed to support students to identify their feelings and emotional responses to situation
and develop strategies that encourage better self-regulation in response to the matter.
The following posters are on display in every classroom to support students and teachers in conversations when talking
about the zones and what is happening at the time, including the important self-regulation to return to the green
zone.

We use our Review Room to support students in needing the time to self-refer and regulate.
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APPENDIX 1
Student Code of Behaviour
Making Travel on Buses Safe and Hassle Free

Student Code of Behaviour
Introducing The Student Code Of Behaviour
Students Will Not :
Metro and our school have agreed to implement the •
Student Code Of Behaviour for all students travelling
•
to or from school by bus.
•
The aim of the Code is to make it clear what standards
•
of behaviour are acceptable and what are not. We
•
want to make travel by bus to and from school as safe
•
and hassle free as possible.
•
•
•
Metro Bus Drivers Undertake to:
•
•
• Respect all passengers and their property;
•
•
•

Place the safety and security of passengers first at
all times;
Behave and communicate in a professional and
courteous manner towards all;
Administer the rules governing travel on Metro
buses fairly, consistently and impartially.

Students Are Required To:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Follow instructions from the driver;
Board and leave the bus in an orderly manner;
Show their bus pass, ticket or school ID when
requested;
Try to have the correct change when buying a
ticket;
Sit properly on a seat if one is available;
Sit in an allocated seat if directed to by the driver;
If standing, remain in the designated area;
Store school bags under the seat or in appropriate
luggage areas;
Speak quietly and do not create unnecessary noise;
Cross the road after the bus has moved off, and it
is safe to do so;
Wait for the bus in an orderly manner, and stand
well back from the bus until it stops;
Allow other passengers to get off the bus before
attempting to board; and
Watch out for their stop and ring the bell within a
reasonable distance from the stop.

•
•
•
•
•

Physically or verbally harass other passengers or the
driver;
Create unnecessary noise;
Move about whilst the bus is in motion;
Throw any object either inside or outside the bus;
Distract the bus driver when driving;
Stand forward of the front seat;
Carry illegal, oversize or dangerous objects;
Obstruct the aisle, door or emergency exits;
Bully other students;
Place feet on the seats;
Allow any part of their body to protrude out of the
bus windows;
Consume food or drink, or play music without
permission of the driver;
Smoke or use matches/lighters;
Fight, spit or use offensive language;
Behave in a manner which places the safety of
themselves or others in danger;
Damage, mark or interfere with the property of
another passenger or Metro, including any part of the
bus, bus stops or shelters.

If the Code Of Behaviour is breached action may
be taken – see over.

How can parents and guardians help?
The behaviour of students is primarily the responsibility
of parents or guardians. Please discuss appropriate
behaviour with your child to ensure they fully understand
their responsibilities when travelling on a bus.

In cases of an emergency or a bus breakdown,
follow the bus driver's instructions.
Evacuate the bus in an orderly manner. Wait in the area
indicated by the driver, and do not leave the area until the
driver indicates you can.
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What happens if students do not follow the Code?
If a student does not follow the Code, disciplinary action may be taken. This can range from a cautionary warning, to
a total suspension from bus travel depending on the nature of the breach.
A student will only be suspended from bus travel after discussions between Metro, the school and the parent or
guardian. When a student is suspended from bus travel it is the parent’s responsibility to arrange alternative travel
for that period. If you wish to discuss any incidents in relation to your child, please contact your child’s school in the
first instance.
There are three different levels of severity regarding breaches of the Code of Behaviour.
1)

Nuisance Offences:

For lower level breaches, the “3 strikes and you are out” rule applies. For the second breach the student will be
issued a written “final warning”. If there is a further breach within the period specified in the final warning, the
offender will be suspended from bus travel for a period of up to two weeks.
2)

Unsafe And Destructive Offences:

For more serious breaches the student can be issued an immediate “final warning” or be suspended from travelling
on the bus for a period of up to 4 weeks.
3)

Highly Dangerous And Life Threatening Offences:

For very serious breaches the student will be issued with an automatic suspension from travelling on the bus for a
nominated period up to an indefinite suspension.
Below are listed some examples of bus behaviours considered inappropriate and an indication of the
penalty such behaviours might attract.
Level

Offence

1)

Eat or drink whilst on a bus
Stand on, or put feet on seat
Failing to show a ticket or pass where required
Pressing the stop button continually
Using offensive language

2)

3)

Nuisance
Offences

Unsafe
and Destructive
Offences

Highly Dangerous
and Life
Threatening
Offences

Verbally threatening the bus driver
Verbally threatening other passengers
Harassing and bullying other passengers
Preventing others from disembarking at their stop
Swinging on handrails
Continually moving around the vehicle
Standing on the bus steps and refusing to move
Allowing part of their body to protrude from the vehicle
Disobeying an instruction given by a Bus Operator
Damaging of Metro property
Carrying dangerous goods on a vehicle
Spitting
Physically assaulting the driver
Physically assaulting the passenger
Continually disobeying an instruction given by a Metro Officer
Throw objects that have potential to cause harm or damage
Threatening physical harm with a dangerous object
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Term Dates 2022

*Student Free Days
Term 1 - Thursday, 14 April 2022
Term 3 – Monday, 25 July 2022
Term 4 – Friday, 21 October 2022

“The Place to Be: Educational Excellence for All”
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School Contacts
Address

Kaoota Road, Lindisfarne, Tasmania, 7015

Telephone

03 6242 9299

email

rose.bay.high@education.tas.gov.au

Location

Tasman Highway at the eastern approach to the Tasman Bridge

Web Site

https://www.rosebayhigh.education.tas.edu.au

KEY STAFF

Principal

Joel Doyle

Assistant Principals

Claire Gluskie: Year 7
Jared Richardson: Year 8
Kate Thureau: Years 9 to 12

Business Manager

Karen Gannon

School Psychologist

Paul Lan and Shona Fullarton

Social Worker

Sharni Gardner

Chaplain

Jon Ford

School Nurse

Rebecca Dudgeon

Chairperson: School Association

Bridget Scott
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